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My Home Town from 1918 to 1935

I have been gone sixty-five years

I would love to hear the katydid
sing again, and to hear again the songs
of the whippoorwill and the red eyed vireo 
in the dead of the night.

I would love to watch the lightning
bugs flash, and hear again the crickets
announcing fall was on its way.

I would love to sit again on that
big rock in the middle of the creek, on
a hot sunny summer day, and to know 
that that whirlpool was still there
only a few feet away.

I would love to stand
again at the top of the glen and
and look down at the ever-changing
dancing shadows on the trees and
the clear dark quietly-flowing
mountain stream below.

I would love to climb to the 
top of grand daddy's hill again, and 



to call out my name, "Estella, I love you", and wait for the soft 
answering echo, "love you" returning to me from the hills on the 
other side of that narrow valley.



I would love to pet
Lassie's head again, and
pull the burdocks from
her tail.

I would love to listen, once again,
to the one and only telephone
pole that chattered, and to
walk by the barn and the
well with its iron pump, and
then to walk slowly on down
to the pond to bring back
to the house, from there, a
small sweet bouquet of little
tiny blue forget-me-nots.

Estella M. McGhee-Siehoff
May 2000



Psalm 23

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside 
the still waters.
3 He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of 
righteousness for his name's sake.
4 Yea, though I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for 
thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they
comfort me.
5 Thou preparest a table before me in the
presence of mine enemies: thou anointest
my head with oil; my cup runneth over.
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my 
life: and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever.

**************************************************************

Monroeton
Bradford County
Pennsylvania

I want to go home.
My people are gone,
The buildings are gone.

I want to go home.
The chestnut tree, the locust trees, 
the crab apple tree are gone.

I want to go home.
The splendid isolation 
is gone.



I want to go home.
Just let me walk through
the streets of
the new town.

I want to go home.
And sit one more time
at church.

I want to go home.
And say, "Good-bye".

Estella M. McGhee-Siehoff
September 2000
Monroeton
Bradford County
Pennsylvania

******************************************************************
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I grew up there.

The full moon would follow me home. I would cross the road and it 
would follow me, cross back and it would follow me, run on home 
and it stayed in the sky over the house watching over me.

The front part of the house was usually chilly in the winter time 
even with radiators and a hot water furnace, but the kitchen with 
its seven doors was warm and inviting. The breakfast nook had four 
small windows that overlooked the grape arbor where our 
woodland birds and the migratory birds could come and feast on 
the concoction of seeds, suet, and raisins that had been made for 
them and hung in the grape arbor. The bird chart on the wall of 
the North American birds helped to identify the feathered visitors.



My room was up the back stairs, and had two dormer windows, a 
slanting ceiling, and a tin roof. Early on, there was a gas light. 
From the windows could be seen the North Star, the Big Dipper, 
and the Little Dipper. In its season, Orion's belt rose over Barkley 
Mountain. This could be seen from the front bedrooms.

Each spring, the robins were the first migratory birds to come home 
to the backyard, sometimes even before the last snowfall. Then 
the wrens would come and announce their arrival with their 
summer-long song. They were so happy, their long flight was ended, 
and that their little bird house was still there, and their nesting 
season was about to begin.

Every year, mysteriously, thousands of small yellow finches would 
fly in and stay for days resting and feeding in the big old elm tree. 
Suddenly, just as mysteriously, they would all fly away to their 
God-given nesting place, known only to God and the way to it from 
Him.

Our sparrows nested on the front porch. The robins and wrens 
nested in the backyard.

Home: There was always sunshine, pretty flowers, the singing of 
the birds, butterflies, bumble bees, turtles, flying squirrels, 
bullfrogs, deer, and wild, little brown bunny rabbits.

Estella M. McGhee-Siehoff
August 2000


